LEADING US
FORWARD
Together we make possible happen at the North Valley Family YMCA every day. The Y
gives people across the Northern San Fernando Valley—from infancy throughout
active older adulthood—the opportunities and tools to achieve their potential and lead
us all forward.
Support Your Y and Inspire Others

1,000

$500

$

provides leadership
skills and personal
development to 4 high
school student delegates
involved with the
Y’s renowned Youth &
Government program

allows 10 girls and boys
the chance to engage
with each other and
a caring coach in the
physical activity and fun
of a Youth Sports clinic

Give Today

Give Today

250

$100

offers a week of
educational enrichment
and access to technology
for an elementary school
student at a YMCA
Learning Pod

combats isolation and
loneliness for 2 seniors
with a month of YMCA
Healthy Lifestyles
membership and weekly
outdoor group exercise
classes

$

Give Today

Give Today

Your tax-deductible donation will empower children, teens, and adults in your community to discover their
passion and purpose, realize greater health, deepen their sense of belonging, and truly thrive.

“The Y holds a really special place in my heart. It’s where
my son and daughter and I connect with community. As
a kid I learned to swim at the Y and trained as a lifeguard.
We’re at the Y six days out of seven. To us, the Y means
family, health, and growth.” — Hajnal M-S.
“I came to the Y looking for an opportunity
to give back to my community for a few
hours a week. I found a second home. The
Y allowed me to build relationships with the
people that walk through the doors of our Y.
The family feel keeps me inspired.” — Kellie J.

“Youth & Government taught me
about community advocacy and
about the importance of stepping up
to improve our daily lives.”
— Jaren S., age 18
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TOGETHER, WE MAKE POSSIBLE HAPPEN.

ymcaLA.org/nvgive

